
WORLD HISTORY AND PROPHETIC EVENTS
“World history, as we can see, shall be no more, as we know it. According to prophecy, the age is preparing for a quick,

short  work  concerning  the  spiritual  world  and  man’s; his inventions even prove this! At some point soon events will rush
together all at once like a flood upon the world!” – “According to the prophetic gift and the Scriptures it shall be suddenly
and  swiftly  as  the nations prepare for one world government!” – “Before this age ends the world will go through vast
structural changes, a total new and reshaping of the earth. What they imagined to do, they will do! . . . leading to a fantasy
world, then into a false worship, as the deceiving dictator rises to take his seat!” (Rev. 13)

“If  we  judge  prophecy  properly and what the Lord has revealed through the spirit, it will be a dangerous, perilous and
catastrophic age of destruction across the nations. We will see tremendous forces coming together and also some of the most
perilous times we have ever seen, preparing the way for the above events!” – “Let us be ready and prepare for translation,
keeping our spiritual eyes open at all times! The Scriptures declare that Jesus’ coming will be sudden and unexpected to all
except the elect; they will understand the season of His return!”

“The Scrolls and the Scriptures reveal what the earth will be like just before Jesus returns again! Also we can expect to see
wars, revolutions, great earthquakes, famines, pestilence; we will see worldwide distress coupled with unrest and fear; upon the
earth nations filled with perplexity! There will be an increase of knowledge and incredible inventions, finally leading to their
ruin! – Disbelief in Christ’s coming, but this only tells the real Christians that it is a sign of His coming! Signs in the religious
world (many will backslide.) The Scriptures also warn against apostasy, a “falling away” from the “true faith” and sound Word;
receiving an imitation!” – “But be ye strong and in His might!”

“The sign of sin, the immoral conditions will be incredible, beyond imagination in what is now and will occur!” –
“Jesus  said,  as  the  days  of  Lot (Sodom) and as in the days before the flood! – In Noah’s day they went undressed.
Ancient artifacts revealed that they also painted over many parts of their body, evidently that was all that most wore,
plus they worshipped different type idols of the heavens, etc.”

“They report about their far-out orgies of today, but we must remember in those days that a 200 or 300 year old man or
woman  could  socialize  with  the youthful in affairs! – There were all types of perversion. – Remember the young teenage
Amazon boy or girl (giants) would be their far-out thing in the fantasy of their world. The same as the social world of today in
types!”  (See Scroll #109) –  Gen. 19:4,  “And  they mixed together in every conceivable way (sexual revolution) producing
terrible evil and violence until God destroyed them!” (Read Gen. Chap. 6) “In case your mind is shaken, Noah was 500
years old before he begat his three sons! (Gen. 5:32) – Plus Adam lived to 930 years old and begetting children!” (Gen.
5:4-5) – Verse 6 reveals “Seth having children and lived to be 912 years old.” And it tells of many more cases! – “Were
men handsome and women still beautiful between the ages of 300-400 years old? Could they still bear children? – I intend to go
no further here in this. But there are many, many wonderful revelations of God in the chapters of Genesis.” – “So we see in the
days ahead the evil and violence is another sign of our time! Watch and pray!”

“All of these events are enough to let us know that this is our hour to witness everywhere that we can; it is a sign of world
harvest; it is ripe!” – “Put ye in the sickle, for harvest has come! We are living in the sign of the last generation which
shall see these things come to pass!” (Matt. 24:33-35) “Also, take heed. Jesus is like the man on a far journey who, upon His
return, will see how well we have done with our work!” (Mark 13:34-37)

To bring out the importance, I would like to reprint this note again: Prov. 4:12 says, “Thy way shall be opened up step by
step!” –  “And certainly the Lord is guiding you in His manifold wisdom in having a part in this great harvest! It is ripening
quickly, and the Lord Jesus said there would be a time limit; and that He would do a short, swift work! – We are absolutely in
the days of world evangelism!” – “He has given us the signal; time is short. Let us do all that we can!” – “A farmer who
plants just a few seeds will get only a small crop, but if he plants much, he will reap much! – And you will reap a reward in the
harvest of souls that we are winning together! You are laying up treasure in heaven!” (Matt. 19:21) – Phil. 1:6, “He that hath
begun a good work in you will perform it!” – Josh. 1:8 says, “That the Lord will go with thee and not fail thee, and that thy
ways shall be prosperous and full of success. And may the Lord continue this as you unite in divine love and pray together for
souls!”

“O how marvelous are the blessings of the Lord concerning the latter day individual and church. The righteous shall
flourish like the palm tree! (Ps. 92:12-15) – “Those that be planted in the house of the Lord shall flourish in the courts of
our God. They shall still bring forth fruit in old age; they shall be fat and flourishing; to shew that the Lord is upright:
He is my rock, and there is no unrighteousness in Him.”

                                                            In Jesus Abundant Love,
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